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DRUMS AND CYMBALS: 

1x –  10” x 5” Snare Drum 
(with Drum Heads and Hoops attached)

1x –  10” x 6” – Tom Tom Drum  
(with Drum Heads and Hoops attached)

1x –  16” x 11” Bass Drum  
(with Drum Hoops attached loosely)

1x – 10” Crash Cymbal

DRUM HEADS: 

2x –  16” Bass Drum Heads  
(one with Gear4music logo, one without)

HARDWARE:

1x Drum Stool

1x Drum Stool Stand

1x  Bass Drum Pedal and Beater  
(packaged together)

2x Bass Drum Legs

1x Cymbal Arm

1x Tom Tom Arm

1x Pair of Drumsticks

12x  Bass Drum Claws, Tension Rods and Washers 
(packaged together)

First, check the contents of the package and make 
sure you have everything you need.

CONTENTS CHECKLIST



8” Tom Tom

Bass Drum Leg

Bass Drum  
Tension Rods, 

Claws and Washers 

Tom Tom Arm

Snare Drum

Bass Drum Pedal

Snare Drum Stand

Bass Drum

Crash Cymbal

Crash Cymbal Arm

Drum Stool
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Thank you for purchasing the Junior 3 Piece Drum 
Kit by Gear4music.

To help you assemble this instrument, please read 
this manual carefully.

Your kit will arrive in a single box and should only 
take around 20 minutes to assemble. Follow the 
instructions and you’ll be ready to play in no time!

YOUR DRUM KIT
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BASS DRUM ASSEMBLY

1.   Lay the bass drum flat, with the cymbal mounting 
hole facing up.

4.   Insert 6 tension rods through 6 drum claws and 
insert into the drum lugs. Repeat this process for 
the other drum skin.

2.   Take the bass drum head with the Gear4music 
logo on it and place it over the drum.

3.   Place one of the hoops over the top of this skin. 

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

5.   Insert the 2x bass drum legs into the holes on 
either side of the bass drum and tighten.

6.   Stand the bass drum up and clamp the bass 
drum pedal to the drum loop on the blank skin.
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TOM DRUM ASSEMBLY

Your tom tom drum will arrive already set up and 
just needs mounting to your bass drum.

Insert the longest tube of the tom tom arm into the 
tom mounting hole on the bass drum. If you are 
right-handed have this drum to the right-hand side, 
reverse this if you are left-handed.

Unscrew the arm joint, adjusting the angle of the 
drum so it is comfortable for the user.

Insert the tom tom drum into the tom arm and 
tighten to secure the drum.

SNARE DRUM ASSEMBLY

Your snare drum will arrive set up. 

Get your snare drum stand and spread the legs of 
the stand. Tighten the screws of the stand so it is 
sturdy. Sit the snare into the cradle and tighten the 
wing nut so the stand holds the drum in place.

You can angle and adjust the different parts of 
the stand so the snare drum sits in a comfortable 
position for the player.

CRASH CYMBAL ASSEMBLY

Insert the cymbal arm into the cymbal mounting 
hole on the bass drum. Unscrew the wing nut at  
the top of the cymbal stand, removing one of  
the two felts. 

Place the crash cymbal on top of the remaining felt, 
then put the first felt back on top of this. Tighten 
the wing nut, being careful not to over-tighten the 
cymbal. You can adjust the angle of the cymbal by 
loosening the screw on the cymbal arm.
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DRUM STOOL ASSEMBLY

The drum stool is assembled by opening the legs 
on the stand as far as they will go and screwing the 
padded seat onto the top of the stand. Adjust this 
to the height of the player.

If you have any more questions about this product, please do not hesitate to contact the  
Gear4music Customer Service Team on: +44 (0) 330 365 4444 or info@gear4music.com

NOTE – Your drum kit is set up and will need 
tuning evenly before you play. 

The position of the drums and cymbals are 
personal preference. We suggest setting them 
up like the picture and adjusting after you  
begin playing. 

For more information and guidance on tuning 
your drum kit, please visit our website  
at www.gear4music.com.


